Progression in writing
For English leaders – 3-day course

Supporting and developing writing across the
whole school is challenging. To know and feel
confident about the standards in every year
group, to understand how different genres
become increasingly sophisticated, and being
clear on how common barriers can be addressed
is essential for the effective leadership of
writing. Being able to support, challenge and
champion the teaching of writing requires a firm
grasp of writing progression.
Evaluations from previous courses:
If you want to feel confident when reviewing pupils’ writing and
discussing pupil outcomes from EYFS to Year 6, then this is the
right course for you.
If you want to have the background knowledge necessary to be
able to evaluate writing in your school so that you can create
effective plans for improvement, then this course will provide
you with everything you need.
If you want to be able to support colleagues in all year groups
and give advice and guidance on how to address common issues
and improve the teaching of writing, then you will find this
three-day course extremely worthwhile.
This course:
•

supports leaders to understand expectations and
standards from EYFS to Year 6;

•

unpicks progression from EYFS to Year 6 in a range of
genres, e.g. stories, recounts, instruction writing,
information texts, writing to persuade, book reviews enabling leaders to ably support colleagues in ensuring
writing becomes increasingly sophisticated;

•

identifies common problems pupils experience and
ensures leaders are well equipped to advise colleagues
on how they can be resolved;

•

explores the essential elements of high impact lessons
and units of work;

•

considers how writing can be driven through the wider
curriculum, through experiences and through highquality texts; and

•

provides materials for cascading training in school and
working one-to-one with colleagues.

Face to face days allow colleagues to study writing progression
in depth and an online learning environment supports colleagues
to put ideas into action back at school.

ICT Wand
Independent consultancy & training

“Excellent course. Really useful and
practical. Clear resources that will
help with sequencing of teaching.
Great ideas for sentence level work
and different build-up activities.”
“Exceeded expectations and excited
to share with other staff.”
“Definitely helped as writing
coordinator – thanks for all your
support and advice.”
“Excellent as ever and full of content
that is useful.”
“Fully met expectations. Vicky is so
open and approachable. Loved the
personal touches.”

3-day course (exc.VAT):
£575 first delegate
£450 subsequent delegates
Thursday 17th October 2019
Friday 22nd November 2019
Thursday 6th February 2020
9.15-3.45pm
Includes a three-course hot
lunch in the restaurant
Weetwood Hall, Headingley,
Leeds

Includes access to an online
learning platform

1 Byron House, Blackthorn Road,
Ben Rhydding, Ilkley, West Yorkshire, LS29 8UP
Telephone : 01943 600970 Mobile: 07921 726580
Fax: 01943 660435 sales@ictwand.com www.ictwand.com
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Organisation / School name

9.15-3.45pm
Thursday 17th Oct 2019 &
Friday 22nd Nov 2019 &
Thursday 6th Feb 2020

Address

Weetwood Hall,
Headingley, Leeds

Telephone number

A three-course hot lunch is
provided in the restaurant

Business manager name
Business manager email

Includes access to online
learning platform

Order or ref number for
production of invoice

Delegates:
Title
Forename

Course price (exc.VAT):
3-day course
£575 for the first delegate
£450 for subsequent
delegates

Course Code: PW1

Surname

Role

Email address

Any special dietary or access
arrangements for any delegates
Substitutions, cancellations and refund policy
Substitutions welcome at any time. Written cancellations made four weeks before the conference
date will be subject to a full refund. Written cancellations made two weeks before the conference
date will be subject to a 50% refund. Cancellations made less than two weeks before the
conference date cannot be refunded. All cancellations must be made in writing. ICTWand reserves
the right to alter the programme without notice due to unforeseen circumstances. We also reserve
the right in our absolute discretion and without further liability to cancel the programme in which
all monies will be refunded. ICTWand safeguard your data. We will endeavour to keep you
informed of our other conferences and products where appropriate but will not pass your details
onto any third parties.
If you do not wish us to send you details of other products and courses please tick this box. 

Invoices are dispatched once booking forms have been received.
Payment can be via cheque made payable to ICT Wand or BACS
transfer, details of which are sent with the invoice.
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1 Byron House, Blackthorn Road, Ben Rhydding,
Ilkley, West Yorkshire, LS29 8UP
Telephone : 01943 600970 Mobile: 07921 726580
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